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. . . wHI be cloudy and cooler. Highs in 
the upper 40s. Cloudy Friday night 
with a 30 percent chance of rain or 
snow. Lows low to mid 30s. Mostly 
cloudy Saturday with a 40 percent 
chance of showers. HlghS upper 40s 
to low 50s. · 
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ow cramming 
Supreme Court ousts 
Collard from position 
by Amy Landen 
The Student Supreme Court 
Thursday unanimously voted to 
remove senator Teresa Collard from 
her position as university relations 
committee co-chair. 
· Collard had earlier been asked to 
resign as elections committee co-chair 
after she telephoned Student Senate 
executive vice presidential candidate 
Kim Swanson during a special election 
Feb. 19 to inform her of a write-in 
campaign. 
Swanson then called several of her 
supporters to make sure they were 
voting in the election. 
The senate appointed Collard as 
university relations co-chair the night 
she resigned from the elections com­
mittee. 
Chief Justice Grant Sterling said 
Thursday the court decided to repri­
mand Collard and remove her from 
the chairmanship because it·was not a 
"trivial offense." 
"The only real job of the elections 
committee is to see that elections are 
run fairly and impartially, " he said. 
"As chair of a committee ,  (she) is sup­
posed to be non-biased." 
The decision results from an appeal 
by sophomore Bob �ordani, who was 
a write-iii candidate for 1he executive 
vice president special election, against 
tlie senate's decision to retain Collard 
as a senator. 
from the senate would have been too 
severe a punishment. 
- According to the senate -con­
stitution, the court could have dismiss­
ed the case, reprimanded Collard, or 
placed her on probation. 
He added the court decided to reach· 
a d e c i s i o n  b e tw e en a_ 
reprimand-which would have been 
regarded as "no punishment at 
all" -and university probation. 
Although the constitution does not 
specifically give the court power to 
remove a senator from a chairman­
ship, Sterling said he thought it was 
within the court's power to do so. 
Zordani said he believed the court's 
decision was fair and took into ac­
count the severity of Collard's infrac­
tion. 
"I wanted her out of Student Senate , 
but I'll live with the decision of the 
court ,"  Zordani said. 
Collard said she· would not appeal 
the decision, although she felt it wrong 
because university relations has 
·_nothing to do with elections. 
Collard or Zordani can appeal the 
decision to Glenn Williams,  vice presi­
dent for student affairs. 
"It's hard, but I'm going to accept 
it ,"  Collard said. "I realize the justices 
had a hard decision to make." 
"I don't have to be a chairman to be 
successful, "  she added. 
"Zordani won a small victory in the 
war ,"  Collard said, "(but) he didn't get 
my voice out of senate. I'm still there." 
Senate Speaker Ron W esel said he 
believed it was a fair trial and that he 
could see the court's point. 
man Ann Snodgrass finishes Thursday her pre-break studying in 
, perched in a second-story window sill at Pemberton Hall. (News 
by Jim Davis) 
Zordani said he filed the appeal 
because Collard broke a "very impor­
tant rule," and her immediate appoint­
ment as university relations commit­
tee co-chairman was "no kind of 
punishment." 
Sterling said, because of Collard's 
many contributions to student gover­
ment and the µniversity, removing her 
He added that the senate had 
punished Collard sufficently, but the 
court, "evidently thought it wasn't 
enough." . 
ff: Women'sjob progress slow 
women are obtaining 
try-level jobs _than they 
ago, several Eastern 
believe the pregress 
making beyond that is 
tive Action Director 
rson said women are 
more entry jobs than 
10 years ago , but added 
not advancing to 
l positions as quickly as 
are not advancing as 
as their male counter­
said. "Even when ad­
t_ figures are adjusted 
having to leave the 
to have families and 
factors, they still are 
es." 
Hr, Anderson said 
ve made "dramatic and 
e gains in the work 
compared to 10 years 
Worien's t='f1story 
and . 
Awareness Month 
Brayfield added that she 
believes women will begin moving 
into more upper-division posi­
tions, "but not as quickly as many 
women would like." 
"Women will never make it into 
upper-division positions by 
themselves in great numbers," she 
said. - "We all must work 
percent of doctorates women in together-not for ourselves-to 
the United States have ever gain- gain more upper positions. If not, 
ed," Anderson said. the women's movement could 
"The first step in many posi- take steps backwards." 
tions is the education," she add- Eastern journalism instructor 
ed. "If women are gaining more of Evelyn Goodrick noted that 
the initial creditials, they �I women do get entry-level posi­
have mort chances for higher · tions, but said she believes they 
ranking jobs." do not move up as rapidly as men. 
Peggy Brayfield, Women's Goodrick said that in the next 
Studies Council chairman, said 10 years, a change might be seen 
there is a large number of women in the number of women in 
in "low paying, dead-end jobs." upper-management jobs, but add­
She added that women are not ed, "The change will not be as fast 
moving up to higher-paying posi- as some people hope for. 
tions in upper management as "Women are starting to get in 
often as men. more management jobs, but the 
She cited several professions, improvement is a gradual one," 
are gaining more such as nursing and school G o o d r i c k  s a i d  . ••Ma n y  
at all levels than they teaching, which have lost ground (employers) are concerned about 
e past, she added. in terms of respect and pay and the time women stay in careers 
pie, 34 percent of the - "never should have because of the and their commitments when con­
awarded in 1983 were amount of training and respon- sidering upper-level jobs." 
. "That is the highest sibility·that goes with the jobs." 
'Fun in the Sun' 
offered in Florida· 
for all students· 
by Michael Clark 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.-For students who 
are seeking the pleasures of lounging in the 
Florida Sun next week, a tan may be a sure bet. 
Boykon Dow, a spokesman for the National 
Weather Service in Daytona Beach, said 
Thursday it will be "sunny and clear this 
. weekend, with temperatures ranging from a low 
in the upper 50s in the evening to highs in the 
upper 70s in the daytime hours. 
"We're moving into a traditional good period 
in the weather in Florida, " Dow said. 
Dow ,added, "for next week, it's looking 
good." 
The early forecast range looks' like it will be 
mostly sunny with a chance of showers, with 
highs ranging from the upper 70s to the lower 
80s. 
Despite the possibility of rain, Dow said, it 
may just meaq a brief respite from the sun. 
- . "Showers usually last for short periods of 
time, while clearing OCCW'$ generally fast," Dow 
added. 
For information on the advantages and disad­
vantages of a suntan, see this week's Verge 
found later in the paper . 
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J\ssociated Press South African b'lacks hold march· 
..._s_ta_ te .... t_N_at_ 10_ nlW_�0'_
1d
._..__ · police open fir�, kill· 17, wound ·1 
GM behind in picking Saturn site J O HAN N E SBUR G ,  S o u t h  Af r i c a  
DETROIT--Oeneral Motors Corp. said Thursday that it (AP)-Police fired into a crowd of blacks mar­
, may miss the tentative May 1 deadline for locating its ching toward a white town Thursday, killing 17 
Saturn carmaking complex because of the flood of applica- and wounding 19, the government said. It was 
tions. · the bloodiest single incident in a year of racial 
A majority of states have made detailed pitches to GM unrest. 
since the project was announced Jan. 8. Governors from 22 The shootings at Uitenhage, an industrial area 
states have traveled to Detroit to lobby for the project and outside Port Elizabeth, occurred on the 25th an­
two others have cornered GM Chairman Roger B. Smith niversary of the shootings in the black township 
out of town. of Sharpeville, where police firing on· a crowd 
Nearly every state .has made at ,least a token attempt at - killed 69 blacks and wounded 178. 
· 
landing the revolutionary project. The company says it Louis le Grange, the . white government's 
hasn't ruled out any state. minister of law and order, said the violence 
GM officials say the number and complexity of applica- began Thursday morning when 3,000 to 4,000 
tions has taxed the manpower · of its Saturn Corp. blacks advanced on a police detachment of 19 
subsidary-which has just six employees-and its real men and stoned them, refusing orders to 
estat� and government relations staffs. disperse. . . 
Company spokesman Don Postma said the May 1 date · Newspapers quoted an unidentified witness as 
quoted by Smith may be missed "possibly by a month." saying, "Police suddenly openea fire. We deny _ 
we stoned them.'.' .. 
Le Grange said the crowd advanced on 
"armed with stones, sticks, petrol (g 
bombs and bricks," trying to march 
Uitenhage, near Port Elizabeth on the 
Ocean coast. 
The demonstrators were bound 
Kwanobuhle, Uitenhage's other black to 
to attend a vigil for three people killed in 
with police 10 days ago, and had to pass 
a white area to get there. Le Grange · 
were led by a man dressed in black 
brick. 
The blacks ignored warnings, he sai 
"the police were suddenly surroun 
pelted with stones, sticks and other m' 
eluding petrol bombs." The commanding 
fired a warning shot into the ground, an 
that had no effect his men opened 
minister said. 
Budget costly to stat�study 
WASHING TON-Illinois would lose more than $374 
million in federal spending next year under President 
Reagan's proposed national budget, according to a new 
analysis by two state government associations. 
Soviet otricial shot, killed in India 
That loss would be one of the largest in the nation, but 
one of the S.Plaller percentage declines, according to the · 
study releas�d recently by Federal Funds Information for 
States. FFI S is a budget research service run jointly by the 
National Conference of State Legislatures and the National 
Governors Association. 
Dick Kolhauser, deputy director of Governor Thomp­
son's budget bureau, said some spending shifts described as 
"losses" do not mean the state would be taking· in less 
money. 
The figures do not represent a "loss in the sense that 
we're going to be getting less than we did in the current 
budget," Kolhauser said. 
NEW DELHI, India (AP)-Two men on a 
motorcycle roared up beside a Soviet diplomat's 
car Thursday and pumped several.shots through 
the right rear window, killing him instantly, 
police r�ported. His wife, with whom he had 
been shopping, and his driver were slightly hurt 
by flying glass. 
Police identified the diplomat as V. IQiit­
zichenko, 48, a senior engineer in the Soviet 
Embassy's Economic Affairs department. Em­
bassy spokesman Vladimir N. Tsatsyn confirm­
ed the identification, but in response to later 
telephone calls the embassy refused to give the 
victim's first name or answer questions. ' 
The attack on Khitzichenko was the latest in a 
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series of killings or attempted killings of 
diplomats in India over the past three ye 
Police Commissioner Suryakant S. J 
that, after the driver stopped the car 
motorcyclists ... pum,ped a couple of 
rounds from the side and the front." He 
ed the assassins as in their 20s and of 
nationality. 
Thakur Jagdish Singh, chief officer 
district police station, said the two men 
least six shots from automatic pistols. 
Jog said Khitzichenko was hit four f 
wife, Nina, 43, and the driver were sli 
jured by flying glass and were treated bri 
hospital, Jog said. 
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Break the 
Pizza Habit 
at ' 
Sirloin. Stockad 
-Sunday Night-Student Special-
F REE 
SALAD 
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801 W. Linc 
345-3 I I 7 
open Daily 
I . ' Student I.D. 5-9 p.m.0 
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uilding hours. 
et for break 
buildings '1id offices 
campus wlU have a change In 
for Spring Break. Hours are 
ws: 
University Union 
ore . . . . Saturday-March 31 , 
s on Campus .... Saturday· 
31, closed 
...... Saturday-March 31 
Booth Library 
.... . . . . . . .. Saturday thru 
y-March 23·31, 8 a . m . ·4 :30 
Lantz Gymnasium 
ming pool ........ Saturday-
31, closed 
er facilities ..... Monday thru 
·March 26·2�. 6·9 p.m. 
er facilities .... March 30-31 , 
.m. 
lar hours will resume Ap;111. 
Health Service 
.. Monday and Wednesday 
Friday, 8 a.m. to noon & 1 ·4 
e ..... :Tuesday, Saturday, 
y-March 26, 30 & 31, closed 
lar hours wil/Jesume Apr/I 1. 
. . . . . . . Tuesday thru F-riday 
March 31, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
..... Monday and Saturday 
25 and 30, closed 
lar hours will ;esume April 1. 
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Five candidates compe�e 
for admissions position 
byJ ... Wrtpt 
The search for a new admissions 
director has been narrowed down to · 
five candidates, Glenn · Williams, 
Eastern's vice president for student af­
fairs, said. 
Twelve applicants originally applied 
for the job vacated by Admissions 
direct&r John Beacon, who resigned to 
accept a similar position at Oklahoma 
State University in Stillwater, Okla. 
Pamela Hadwiger, an admissions 
counselor, is serving as acting direc­
tor. 
Williams said applicants should 
have past experience, competency in 
· the field and a Master's degree. A 
spokesperson for the search commit� 
tee, Jane Lasky, added that c�didates 
should also have strong writing and 
speaking skills . 
Interviews for the position, which 
pays $2,500-3,000 monthly, will begin 
April 8 with Tamara Bouseman, assis-
tant to the director of admissions and 
records at the University of Illinois-
Urbana. . 
•On April 1 1, Constance Campbell, 
director of. academic affairs at St. 
John's River Community College at 
Palatka in Palatka, Fla. will be inter­
viewed. 
•On April 12, Billy J. Holloway, 
director of admissions at Chicago 
State University at Chicago will be in­
terviewed; 
•On April 23, Michael Turnbull, 
director of admissions at Finley Col­
lege in Finley, Ohio, will be interview­
ed. 
•On April 26, Dale Wolf, assistant 
director of admissions at Illinois 
Wesleyan at Bloomington, will be in­
terviewed. 
Eastern President Stanley Rives will 
make the final decision with the advice 
of Williams. 
Pub I ica.tion$ get $77, 000 
by Lori Edwarda 
The Apportionment Board 
Thufsday allocated $77 ,000 in student 
fees to Student Publications. 
Student Publications did not ask for 
an increase from their budget alloca­
tion last year, which was also $77,000. 
Student Publications Coordinator 
Dave Reed said the breakdown of the 
new budget is basically "the same 
budget as last year." 
However, the AB reduced a re­
quested $6,000 increase in editorial 
payroll to a $3,000 increase . 
The AB reduction gives editorial 
payroll a 25 percent increase, as op­
posed to the 49 percent increase 
originally requested. 
The board reduced the $3,000 from 
Student Publications' anticipated 
revenue for fiscal year 1986 leaving the 
total student publications budget at 
$353,000. 
Reed presented other state· schools' 
publications salaries, and said the 
Eastern salaries were considerably 
lower than other salaries in the state. 
AB vice chairman Paul Melcon said 
an increase was needed because the 
salary had not changed in several 
years, but he believed a 25 percent in­
crease was sufficient. 
AB member Steve Hogan, who cast 
the only .vote against decreasing the 
payroll request, said the information 
presented showed the increase was 
warranted. 
ader's advoca�e to speak for journalism month 
reader's advocate from the St. 
Post-Dispatch will speak as part 
alism Month at 6 p.m. April 1 
d Auditorium. 
Ann Wood, who has been. with 
Post-Dispatch since January, 
readers' questions a_nd com-. 
about the newspaper and also 
readers' suggestions for 
, Doris Thompson, assistant 
s advocate at the Post· 
tch, said. 
, who was not available for 
t Thursday, has worked as a 
1 advocate since January after 
at the now defunct St. Louis 
Democrat. She helps the 
by answering questions when 
ot locate the appropriate 
, Thompson explained. 
editors usually are not available 
to the reader of the paper, she 
use the editor "who is work­
y doesn't have time to talk to 
. We're a seven-day-a-week 
paper," Thompson added. 
But Ben Bradlee, executive editor of 
the Washington Post, disagreed with 
others who complained reader's ad­
vocates serve as "buffer betwen 
editors and readers." 
"It's a very cheap and easy shot to 
say that the editor should be the 
ultimate (reader's advocate), and 
nobody disagrees with that, but 
anybody who's been the editor of a 
large newspaper who says he or she 
can manage -to read everything that 
goes into that paper is kidding 
himself," · Bradlee said in the 
May/June 1984, issue of the Columbia 
Journalism· Review. 
Thompson said about "35 large 
newspaper usually have (reader's ad­
vocates),'' but the Review article 
estimates there are 29 reader's ad­
vocates who serve some 36 
newspapers in the United States. 
Wood began her j_ournalism career 
as a reporter for the Globe-Democrat 
in 1955. She continued as a reporter 
until 1975, when she became night city 
editor. 
• 
Wood advanced to city editor of the 
Globe-Democrat in 1977, became 
assistant managing editor in 1983 and 
served as managing editor until March 
28, 1984, when the newspaper folded 
because of financial problems. 
She graduated in 1952 from the 
University of Missouri-Columbia with 
a bachelor's degree in journalism and 
completed her graduate work iat the 
University of Edinburgh in Scotland 
through a Rotary International 
Fellowship. 
Wood is a former president of the 
St. Louis chapters of Women in Com­
munications and the Society for Pro­
fessional Journalists. She also served 
as a board member for the St. Louis 
Metropolitan Press Club and the Mid­
America Press Institute. She currently 
serves as treasurer· for the St. Louis 
Journalism Foundation. · 
The Daily ·Eastern· News 
wishes everyone 
a safe and happy 
Spring Break! 
See you April 1. ! 
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CHARLESTON 
TOWNSHIP 
DEMOCRATS 
PLEDGED TO SERVE 
YOU BETTER 
FOR ROAD COMMISSIONER: 
� TARRY L. JAMES 
FOR SUPERVISOR: / 
� TOM MORGAN 
FOR ASSESSOR­
CHA�LESTON-SEVEN HICKORY: 
� JAMES (JIM! M. SPENCE 
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Your turn 
Answering alumni this spirit of enthusiasm with 
them. 
ed receptions before nu 
football and basketball 
Editor: 
I am writing to thank Paula 
Smith for her letter to The Dally 
Eastern News on Monday, 
March 11 . It 18 gratifying to 
know that Eastern alumni are 
and remain Interested In their 
university. I hope the new alumni 
who graduate each year carry 
Although the Alumni Office did 
not schedule a pre-game recep­
tion before the Illinois Chicago­
Eastem basketball game, several 
activities have been held in 
Chicago In recent years. 
both here at Eastern and In 
cities such as Carbondale, Ti 
Haute and Bloomington. It 18 
hope that we can expand 
activities In the Chicago area 
the future. 
I would also like to point out 
that the Alumni Office has, for 
several years, regul&rly schedul-
Charin Tltua 
Director of Alumni Services 
Doors to gym close without regrets 
I've always hated gyms. 
I suppose that hatred stems from my lack of 
athletic prowess and subsequent embarrassment in 
grammar school. 
Nonetheless, as a brand-spanking new freshman 
just out of the backseat of the family car, I found 
myself walking �nto a gym In the Buzzard Building. 
Like most gyms It had more space from floor to 
ceiling than It did from wall to wall. But this gym, all 
decked out in baby blue paint, was filled with desks, 
typewriters, tables, chairs an�f all things-video 
display terminals. There were no basketball hoops or 
volleyball nets. 
And rather than yelling "I've got it" or "time out," 
the people running around this gym were shouting 
"deadline," "there's a hole in this story" and "try 
another source." 
· 
Overwhelmed, I was taken back by another word 
not ordinarily heard in gymnasiums: Newser. 
Yeah, it was obvious on that first venture of mine 
into The DaUy Eastern News office that the word 
Newser was somehow related to the newspaper and 
the people who produce It. 
But little did I know the extent of responsibilities of 
Newsers or that I would someday become one. 
And once I became a Newser, I certainly didn'' 
think I'd be_ a chief Newser who had to plague 
readers with one of these traditional goodbye col· 
umns. 
But l am. 
It's a Newser tradition that the soon-to-be 
lameduck editor in chief uses column space on his or 
her last day at the helm. · 
My goodbye column comes several weeks_ before 
graduation, but I'm not getting fired or kicked out of 
�chool. When I was a freshman they started kicking 
the old staff out early to give the new staff a chance 
to learn the ropes. 
Or to learn more about being Newsers. 
. So, what is all this Newser stuff? 
During my time in the blue gym I've learned that 
Newsers are pri marily crazy people who are willing to 
make a lot of _sacrifices. The sacrifices are 
sometimes necessary to _get a paper produced by 
students on the street five days a week. 
True Newsers are proud-but not big-headed. 
Personal file: 
Maureen Foerts 
They have to be proud to strive for professio 
But humility is an important Newser asset 
Newsers are not perfect-they make mistakes. 
When Newsers occasionally print .errors s 
inaccuracies or misspellings, the courage as 
the Newser personality comes into play. It 
courage to print an error which the whole 
views and then turn around and jump right back 
the game. 
The errors hurt. Newsers are compassionate 
pie; not only do they care about the readers 
whom they must provide the news-they care 
each other. 
-
And caring about each other is terribly im 
The Newser will often make en�mies in his pu 
the truth. Readers and. sources may not 
understand the objective of Newsers: to present 
truth whether that truth is good or bad. 
In that pursuit of truth, Newsers must be 
Of course, ·that patience often wears thin. Ther 
Newsers tend to be ardent' partiers. The 
soothes stress-ridden brains. 
And when Newsers get old and useless like 
they're supposed to be a little wiser than when 
firsfwalked into the baby blue gym. I'm not. In 
of wisdom this is the best I can do: 
To the readers: · 
The Newsers are students striving to be pr 
sionals. 
To the staff: 
As students of professionalism who follow 
News' tradition of excellence, tell the truth and 
be afraid (once a borrowed credo of the News). 
To the new editor: 
With a little remorse, a little relief-but 
regr�ts-1 hand this al'. over to you. 
remember tre�s have roots; roots have trees. 
-Maureen Foertsch is the editor in chiet of 
Daily Eastern News. 
_Eastei:n speaks: This week's question was asked by Diane Schnei and photos were taken by Fred Zwicky. 
What are you doing for spring break. 
Paul Bauer 
Senior 
Journallam 
"I'm working. Actually, 
I'm doing my internship 
at the Journal Star in 
Peoria. I'm also going to 
be getting bombed at 
night." 
Ray Rickert 
Sophomore 
Mualc education 
"Going home to work 
f o r  m y  f a t h e r ' s  
business." 
Jiii Hlldweln 
Senior 
Computer 
ment 
"I'm going ho 
work for the first 
the week, and 
going to visit a f 
MinneS6ta." 
Mike Putbreae 
Senior 
Economic• 
"I'm going to be: 
ing for a jo� 
I'm just looking f 
in finance." 
Fr iday ,  March 22,  1 985 
. 
St udent -P u bl icat ions staffs named Post open ing ; 
Katt to leave 
for job in  Texas 
Jim Allen. 
appointments were made In addition, ec;litorial page editor 
by The Daily Eastern News Lisa Green, government editor Julie 
orb/er. Zook, sports editor Jeff Long and · 
Daily Eastern News staff Verge editor Lisa Albarran. 
April 1 ,  newly appointed Assoicate editors are associate 
"efDave McKinney said. sports editor Dan Verdun, associate 
basically be an all senior staff activities/ supplements editor Angela 
experience is going to be a Paoli attd associate Verge editor 
uid. · Michelle Mueller. 
_really cotifident and the In looking ahead to the next year, 
the newspaper are going to McDermott said, "Personally, I'm 
overall strength of the concerned with the poor relations 
· ey said. "We hope that between the newspaper and the Stu­
who have any story ideas dent Senate . I think we should work 
i t i c i s m s - p o s i t i  v e  o r  toward better relations with the Stu­
would bring it to our atten- dent Senate. We could both be more 
ws executive staff includes 
editor Douglas Backstrom, 
or Kevin McDermott and 
news editor Lori Edwards. -
editors are activities/sup­
editor Pam Lill, administra­
Julie Cambria, campus 
y Zurawski and city editor 
effective if we had a better relation-
ship."  
The advertising-management staff 
appointments for next year are adver­
tising manager Tracy Poland, advertis­
ing sates manager Christy Clark, pro­
motion manager Kelly Griffin and 
assistant - advertising manager _Kathy 
Keyth. 
Dan _ Stout, Student Publications 
business mangager, said, "All of these 
students have spent at least one year 
on The Daily Eastern News advertising 
staff and we're very confident that 
their enthusiasm and experience will · 
give us a very profitable advertising 
year next year." 
The yearbook staff · includes, 
Warbler editor in chief Nancy Yamin, 
managing editor Diana Winson, 
editorial director Linda Wagner, 
- photo editor Rick Kottke, academics 
editor Jean Wright and classes editor 
Tammy Bates. 
In addition:, lifestyles editor John 
Best, organizations editor LaDonna 
Wallace, sports edito_r Tim Lee and 
assistant classes/ organizations editor 
Becky Lawson. 
Y amiD. said, "It will primarily be a 
brand new staff so ·we're looking for­
ward to a new tradition of excelle.nce 
and a lot of new ideas. "  
by Amy Zmawald 
Maggie Katt, Union publicatio� 
promotions specialist, will be leaving 
the post at the end of March to pursue 
a job offer from a Denton, Texas cable 
company. . 
After seven months at the civil ser­
vice position, · Katt said she is leaving 
Eastern to look for "something bigger 
. and better."  
In addition, Katt said she is  "more 
comfortable" in a · corporate job 
positon because it "suits me better. 
I've always worked in corporate jobs 
before . I'm looking for something 
new."  
However, Katt added that she will 
miss her job, · the students and the 
friends she made at Eastern. ''Hopeful­
ly, some (stu!lents and friends) will 
come and visit me in Texas."  
ds planted for agric ult u ral academy The job Katt has been offered in Denton, a Dallas suburb, is a sales position with a cable company but she 
declined to offer further information AIGN (AP)-Illinois' next 
of farm leaders may skip 
l in favor of a unique 
that prepares them for the 
and high-finance aspects of 
emy, proposed as part of 
Thompson's education im­
t plan, would bring the top 
students together in a single 
a four-year · general educa­
with an emphasis on 
ool would be Central 11-
ugh no site has been selected 
could open in 1987, said Ross 
e governor's assistant for 
se would be to provide a 
for the brightest-the 
are interested in a career in 
," said Hodel. "It would not 
ed at production-gro�g 
soybeans. "  
, the academy would focus 
like plant science and 
genetics, agriculture finance and 
business, and advanced livestock 
technology. 
There are few specifics about the 
new plan. 
Hodel said the Legislature will be 
asked to appropriate SS00,000 to pay 
for planning and curriculum develop­
ment for the academy and two other 
proposed schools with special pro­
grams in the Chicago area. -
The academy would include grades 
10 through 12 and the first year of col-
lege. 
· 
In many small Illinois school 
districts there are just a few gifted 
students interested in agriculture, 
Hodel said, and "there is no way those 
schools can offer the kind of programs 
the academy would offer. "  
I t  would be operated with state 
funds, plus contributions from in­
dustry and, perhaps, a small tuition. 
Hodel said several cities have 
facilities that could compliment the 
. .<; ORIG/Ill - 1417 Al\1 '.'ii dlMMv�aoHN's CHARUS10N. l1 
C\JR C,OURM£T�NtWIClll::S ANl' � A�[ MADE:' Of.J FRESH-�KED BRfAD MADE Rl&HI 
WHER£ 'OU CAN �E:E rr, HELLMAl-l'-7 MAYc:t-lNAl?E: > AND DAIL-Y FARM-FRESH VEG,E:TAet.E5, 
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, E R ,"'\£ ',iu POLND C!' VEGETABLE.?, CH��5E 
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�PEPE 
'5�l7KW VIR6itJIA HAM, WISCoN�N PRO­
VOWNE' CJ-lff5E, L!;TIUCE',� 1A'<C A lbMATO. 
ttieBIG JOHN 
SORRY, CHARLIE 
CALlfORIJIA BA�\'1UNA Ml:<ED WllH catRY, 
()NJCN!? £ .:'UF1 <?PfCIAL <?AUC!':, L£T1UCE, 
1VMATo i ALFALFA <;F>IW\JT5 -
UNCLE TOM 
Fli:ESH BAKED 1lJR1<£Y, LETTUCC , 
MAYO, ALFALFA �-!; -f TOMATO. 
the VITO 
<»l ITAUAl-J '5UB w1111 u E NM $'Al.AMI, HAM 
CAPAcolA,PRoYOlO\.JE CHEE�!':, Ll!111JCE', 
'IOMAIO, �ION<?, OIL { VIN8;<AR -
�VEGETARIAN 
TWO LA'(Ele& Of �ONE CJ-EE<S€, 
"£f'A�Tf0 �y AfALFA '?l'WUT?, 
/4/oCADO, LE?f1l.JCE',1™A1V.ii MA'U:;> 
INCREDIBLE: HoME BAl<E'D HONEI' Wf!EAi 6'1fAD-
•7 ALL VEGETABLES $CHEESE 
Z LAYEF'f.7 Of f'ROl/OLO!-JE; i'.lR�  
fW .AY<XADOt ALFAL�?f'KOUTS, otJl>PANof�Ef': 
LAYE'l<: OFCttEE� TOPPW Wl'li1 LfTTUc€, 
TOMATO ..: M,AVo. M:rr Ff)'( VE6aAl?IW5 tWt-Y / 
'B �AMERICAN EGG SALAD 
FRfSH ftiG<G,""1.JRCl<fAM, f�£� DllU.A HJNf 
Of DIJON MU'?TAA'O ON 1HE BO!fOM; A RI� of' 
?Wliff &N IOIJ ,  PW/o!.Of\JE CttEE7E,LE-T1Uif ( 
MAYO ON ToP A �y,J/o;fEA/OtUCACY/ 
•9 CALIFORNIA TUNA SALAD 
(fREAT JIMMY JOIJJ'? lUNA ?Al.AD €  AlfAL.H\ 
SP!?otll'J ON O!JE LA'fER, Pl<OVO!.Ot--€ CHEE5E' , 
LETTUCE , Tot.AAii><'M•>"1t> OIJ llE (}llER 
A Gor/RMtff 6PPY 7RYMM€R I 
ir10 �T BEEF�CHEESE COMBO 
MEDUA 1W:E J?t¥'6f� � A� oF'5WEfT ONJOIJ 
ON lHE F� HALF; Pl!DWl.ot.f CH�� ;1l:lM<l1D, 
LETIUCE AND MAYO ON lliE 01HER AWB70Mt;_I 
•11 TURKEY,HAM�CHEESE CLU6 L"*'1.'(SMOKED HAM! f'R?VIXDIJE CHEESE Ol-l 1\1E liOrot.1, ROA5TTURKEY �?T,LfTl�CE, -
ToMATO • l/IA'dJ ON fOP �J!JJMY Jol!NS F,4VOR't7Ci'11 
academy. They include Champaign- about the position because "nothing is 
Urbana, with the University of Illinois' definite . The job is still under negotia­
college of agriculture; Peoria, with the tion. "  
U . S .  Department o f  Agriculture Union Area Head Bill Clark said a 
laboratory; and Decatur. with two of replacement would be sought for Katt 
t h e  n a t i o � ' s  m a j o r  g r a i n  "as soon as possible" through the civil 
processors-Archer Daltjels Midland service office.  
and A.E. StaJey · Applicants for the job must take a 
Several communities have express- civil · service exam and the three 
ed interest in. having the .academy highest scorers will be given interviews nearby, he said.  A delegation from for the position. 
Decatur already has been to Spr- He added that he was not sure when 
ingfield t? �cuss its advantage� with · advertisements would · be placed in 
House Mmonty Leader Lee Damels of several local papers announcing the 
Elmhurst . opening. "Maggie worked very well 
SELECT FROM-
• 1 200 BETA MOVIES 
• 500 VHS MOVIES 
• 800 CED MOVIES 
• 400 LASER MOVIES 
with us in the time she was here . "  
PICKUP FRIDAY-RETURN 
ON MONDAY-G THRU 
R. RATINGS ONLY . 
- - - . 
\Ne've got good looking entertainment. 
6 . March 1 1 ,  1 985 
&Services Offered fit ... ..-._· ___ Fo_r_R_e_n_t For Rent 
Pn>t111lo11al Awlne and 
Typing Senllce. Reunea: high 
quallly, typed and typeeet. Ex· 
cellent peckagee avellable. 
Memory Typing Service: 
pepenl, COYfli letter8 , and 
much more . Aleo, aelf·aervloe 
tYPr1D and aelf·aervlce copies. 
ti's al at PATTON QUIK PRINT In the new Weet Park Plaza, 
622 w. Uncoln, 345-6331 . 
_________ oo 
JOB HUNTING? Copy·X 
reeumes get reeultal Fast aer· 
vlc.-tow prices. Close to 
campua at 207 Lincoln. 345-
631 3. 
_________ oo 
NEED TYPING: papers, let· 
ters; profesalonal secretary. 
Call 345·9225-$ 1 .00 per 
pege . 
________ 5/6 
N e e d  T y p i n g  Done? 
Professional typist. Call 345· 
2595 after 5 p.m. · 
3/22 
' .. ·· 
· . · : � Help Wanted 
CAMP COUNSELORS WSl­
ted for private Michigan 
boys/girls ammer camps. 
Teach: swimming, CSI08ing, 
sailing, water skiing, riflery, ar· 
chery, tennis, golf, gym· 
nasties, sports, camping, craf· 
ts, dramatics OR riding. Also 
kitchen, office, maintenance. 
Salary $700 or more plus R & 
B. Marc Seeger, 1 765 Maple, 
Northfield , IL. 60093, (31 2) 
446·2444. 
________ .4/8 
Freshman-Sophomore stud­
ents wanted . to represent 
national co. on campus. High 
potential earnings with flexible 
hours. can 121 n 626-1 H 1  
on &.lday 3/24. 
________ 3/2 2  
C O U N S E L O R S  G I R LS 
SCOUT DAY CAMP from 
Decatur wea June 3-July 26, 
skllla: wortdng_ with children, 
nature, campcraft, music,  
drama, crafts, games, swim­
ming, tennis, other sports, first 
aid. Leaders min. age 2 1 . 
· Aasistants min. age 1 8 . 
Shemamo Girl Scout Council. 
234 s. College, Decatur, 423· 
7791 EOE. 
________ 4/ 1 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Alton 
area-Spring Break. Call 
Michelle: 348·5364. 
3/22 
ft Roommates 
2 female non-smoking room· 
mates needed for Fail and 
S p r i n g  t o  s h a r e  a 
Y oungstowne Apartment. 
$ 1 35 a month. Call 348· 
8624. 
________ 3/22 
· Need one female roommate 
for  F a l l  · a n d  Sp.r i n g . 
Youngstowne Apts. Call 58 1 ·  
3332, 581 -3337, 58 1 -5225. 
4/3 
For Rent 
C O Z Y  2 · B E D R O O M  
HOUSE . One block from Buz­
zard. 4 persons; available Sll'l'I· 
mer·fall·spring. Low SllTlmer 
rate, fall $500. Phone 345· 
2265 after 5:00 p.m. 
3/22 
r ..,. 
SUMMER JOBSlllllThe 
new year 11 rollng. How about you? 
Hev• you c<>l'lllcfered whet kind ot 
a summer job you - going to get? 
· Why . bne up for minimum w9 
stuff Kke washing dishes or ftlpping 
burgers when the Illinois Army Na­
tional Guard hu • better alter· 
native? How wouki you llkc e sum· 
• mer job for 2 montht this summer 
which wlll pay for your room, 
board . and medical cxpentes and 
guarantee you at leaot $1.000.00 ID 
UM for the next ochool tmn? How 
about a guaranteed college ocholar-. ship for tuition . . .  FR££? Would 
you bke to have $75.00 � 
money ewty month for the neXi ochool term juSI for working one 
weekend a month? Would you Ilka 1 to be conoldered for a $2,000 
bonus? The llino9 Army Nallonal 
Guard nMds people who can 
quallfy to oerve their stall and n• 
lion and help thcmoelva Al well. H you think we have whet you .. looldng for, don't pound the pave­
ment thll summer for nothing )obt. Step out for adventure and great 
bene8ta! Cal .. Morrta In Mait­
� at na.6311 . 
Nice 4 and 5 bedroom 
houaee for 5 or 6 people . 
Cloee to CllllPUS. Cllll Hank, 
348·81 46, between 3 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. 
______ .c·MWF·OO 
Houae close to O'Brien. 
Available August 1 5. Six girls. 
345·5257 . Aak for llm. 
______ .c·MWF·OO 
Sunmer leases. �ed 
rates. can 345·5257 , Ask for 
nm. 
______ c-MWF·OO 
One and two-bedroom apart. 
ments available for fall. Call 
345·5257 . Aak for Tlm .  
______ c·MWF·OO 
3 bedroom furnished house 
available June 1 . Phone 345· 
3380 or 345-4334. 
________ 3/2 2  
Nice 1 bedroom apartment, 
1 block from campus, only 
range Sid refrlg. provided, car· 
pet, A/C, 2 people max. , no 
pets. $250/mo. 345·4220. 
---------'3/22 
2 bedroom, furnished apart. 
ment for summer. A/C, laundry 
room . Nice apartment. Close to 
campus. C&ll 348-8726. 
---------'3/22 
Private house behind Buz­
zard. Small three bedroom. 
Furnished. For fall. Low 
utHltles. $400. Call 345-7 1 7 1  
from 1 0- 1 1 and 5-7 .  
________ ___:00 
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom fur· 
nlshed apts. for fall and spring . 
Sunmer 1 /2 price. Call 345-
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 and 5-7 .  
________ ___:00 
3 subleasers needed , sum· 
mer w/fall option . 2 bedrooms, 
A/C, washer-dryer, � blocks 
from Blair. Call 345· 1 672 after 
5 p.m.  
-�------3/22 
Two bedroom house. Im· 
mediate or' summer oc· 
CUPSICY- Quiet neighborhood. 
Nicely finished interior. Not 
new campus. Call and leave 
name and number 348·07 1 5.  
---------'3/26 
RENTAL SERVICES, houses 
and apartments. Office-1 4 1  2 
4th St. , 345·3 1 00.  
________ .3/22 
Excellent houses and apart. 
ments. Furnished and un· 
furnished. Near campus. 345· 
2777.  
________ ___:00 
Sunmer subleasers needed 
for 2 person Olde Towne apart­
ment. A/C, balcony, and dish· 
washer. Cell 58 1 ·5225. 
________3/22 
Very large, four bedroom , 
furnished; modem apt. for fall. 
Very close to campus. For 4-6 
people . $600. Call 345-7 1 7 1 
from 1 0- 1 1 and 5-7 : 
_________ oo 
Apts. for Rent: Avallable,for 
fall. Two bedrooms and one 
bedroom apts. Stove Sid 
refrigerator, and water and gar· 
bage pickup. For more in­
formation and appointment call 
543·2408, 
Nice 4 and 5 bedroom 
houeea for 5 and 6 people. 
Close to ctrnpU&. Cllll Hank, 
348-81 46 between 3 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. 
00 
-REGENC......,....=-,.....y--AP-ARTM--ENTS-· : Now lea8lng for summer and 
fall. 345-9 1 05.  
_________ .oo Renting for 85·86 school 
yeer. Very nice furnished, 2 & 
3 bedroom houses, near cam­
, pus, no pets. Call 345-3 1 48 
after 6 p.m.  
________ 4/5 
Rent a mini storage as low as 
$20 a month. Great for motor· 
cycles, bicycles, etc. Call 
345·7746. 
_________ oo 
Now renting for fall and 
spring of '85 and '86, Ratt's 
Polk St. and University apart. 
ments; also for summer. 345· 
6 1 1 5. 
--------�00 
Apartment for men. Sunmer, 
Winter, $60 and up. One sum· 
mer month free. 345·4846. 
________3/22 
5 bedroom hOuse, 9 month 
lease, $600/month & utilities, 
1 203 3rd St. Call 345-9487 
after 5 p.m. 
________ 3/22 
S u m m e r  s u b l e a s e r s  
needed-2 bdnn . ,  fooiished 
apt . ,  A/C , dishwasher,  
washer/dryer. Great for grad. 
students. 2-4 people . s292· 
month plus utlHtles . Call 345· 
4965. 
________ .3/22 
Sunmer Sublease . Spacious 
Maislon. One bedroom. $1 20 
per month. ·838 7th St. 348· 
8845. 
________ 3/22 
McARTHUR MANOR two 
bedroom apartments now ren· 
ting for Sll'l'lmer and fall. Air 
conditioning, electric heat . 
Phone 345·6544 or 345· · 
2231 . / 
________ 4/1 2 
Campus ar�1 202 3r� 
BR house for 5, $ 1 20.00/mo. 
each. 1 o month lease. 345· 
2737. 
________ 3/22 
Leasing for fall. 2 bedroom 
furnished apartments. 1 1 /2 
baths, walk-in-closets, A/C , 
. dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
laundry room in building. Need 
four people. Call 345-2253 af­
ter 5:30. 
________ .3/22 
1 bedroom apartments 
located at 7 5 1  Sixth St. Call 
Hank at 348-8 1 46 after 5 p.m. 
��-------00 
For Fall-Female roommate 
to share apartment. Practically 
free in exchange for child care 
services. in evening hours. 
345·6785. 
________ 3/22 
Large two-bedroom apart· 
ments for summer. $ 1 25/mon­
th . C&ll 345·2203. 
--------�00 
U rgentk 2 subleasers 
needed for summer. Spacious 
2 bedroc.m apt . Rent 
negotiable. Call 345-7458. 
_______ 3/22 
CRegetlc� 
9mage 
•Schdol year individual leases 
•Variable rent levels to suit 
youi needs 
•Lower utilities 
•Laundry facilities 
in each building 
•24 hr. emergency 
•newspaper 
· stands 
For Rent 
Suble•ens needed for sum­
mer. Two person, two 
bedroom apt. In Olde Towne. 
With A/C, dlahweaher, i..Mlry 
fac:llltlee. can 581 -56 1 0. 
________ _:4/4 
Very 18'ge three bedroom 
furnished apt. for up to 6 
people . For fall. New Square. 
$360. can 345-7 1 7 1 from 
1 0- 1 1 and 5·7.  
_________ oo Summer. Roorita for females 
in a big furnished house near 
campus. Rent negotiable. 
Telephone 345·6760. 
-----·---·3122 
For Rent: Furnished 2· 
bedroom mobile home . Cell 
345·6052.  
________ 4/5 
Female sublease Sll'l'lmer 
during-Intersession and/or 
Sll'l'lmer. Cheap rent. Nice apt. 
close to campus. Completely 
furnished. 345·6785. 
____ __ 3/22 
Two or three girls: Nice two­
bedroom apartments. RENT AL 
SERVICES. 345-3 1 00. �C For Sale 
Stereo for sale! All MCS (by 
Technics) series components. 
Var. speed turntable, tape 
deck (metal, dc:>lby capability) , 
tuner (digital tuning FM), 
speakers. All fc>r $500 O.B.O. 
Purchased new in August 
1 984-l'm moving to Calif, Sid 
don't want to haul It along! 
Must see and hear to ap­
preciate! Call 581 ·5455--wlH 
deliver. 
----- ---·4/5 
JVC Turntable-$ 1 50 . 
Plonee( Recelver�$250. Ex· 
cellent Condition. Offers ac­
c;epted. Call 345·3364. 
________3/22 
Waterbed for sale. Mattress, 
heater, frame . $60. Call Steve 
348·8845. 
3/22 
0 
] Lost/Found 
LOST: Prescription Lt. brown 
glasses in Lt. blue case . NEED 
desperately. Please call if 
found, 5581 . AIEWARD. 
---�-- --·3122 
Found: 2 GM Keys found on 
window sill at Buzzard Building. 
Pick up at East1mi News. 
_____ __ 4/ 1 
Found: Many keys on PPG 
keychain. Found in library. 
Claim at the Eaatem News. 
_________ _:4/ 1 
Michelle Deboer , · your 
student ID has been turned in 
to the Eastern News office. 
Please come by and pick it up. 
____ . ____ 4/ 1 
Report eiror9 lmmedlidely at 111·2112. A correct • 
wlll appear In the next edition. Unleaa- nolllled, .. 
cannot be reeponslble for an Incorrect ad after lta fll­
at lnMrtlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prwloua day. 
0 
· 1 ..... ___ Los__...tl_F_o_un_d 
Lost n... Rugby Field: 
Srnal , brown travel caee. Con· 
talns contact ierla, solution . 
Please call 345·2030.  
Rewsd. 
________ .3/22 
Found: A pair of eye-glasaes 
In Caesar's last Thursday. Call 
to Identify and claim . 348· 
5293. 
________ .3/22 
S...dra Gregory-Pick up 
your l . D. In the Dally Eastern 
News office. 
________ 3/22 
LOST: KMC 7000 Solar 
Calculator In black case near 
the Science Building. Please 
call 345·6982.  Ask for Brian. 
_________4/2 
Found: 2 Car keys In Lance 
parking lot. Come to the 
Eastern News office to claim. 
________4/2 
Found: Lisa Wallk's billfold. 
Please claim at Candy Coun· 
ter-Union. 
________ 4/2 
LOST: Brown & tan short 
necklace, around Lantz, Life 
Science, or Buzzard. Please 
call 345- 1 663, evenings. 
________4/2 
Daniel Wilson: Pick up your 
library card at the Daily Eastern 
News office. 
________ 3/22 
Lost: Black wallet in Clark 
Station phone booth. Please 
CALL PETE at 348-8003 . 
$Reward$. No Questions! 
3/22 
. \; �·; Announcements 
TURN A FROWN UPSIDE 
DOWN. Give the FTD "Pick· 
Me-Up" bouquet. Brightly 
colored bouquet, attractively 
arranged In rainbow mug, ac: 
companied with matching rain· 
bow bag . .Phone 345·  
7007-Noble's Flower Shop . . 
C·M, F-00 
· THERESA VOYLES: To the 
best roommate I will ever have. 
Happy 2 1  st Birthday! Though 
w9'won't see each other, have 
a great birthday! Love, Donna. 
________31n 
SUE SHARP: Have a terrific 
break Mother! Love, Colette. 
________3/22 
P a t t i  F r y  a n d 
Pooper-Congratulations on 
pledging Phi Sigma Sigma! 
Nbw WE can watch YOU run 
yourselves ragged for a while! 
Best of luck to · you and your 
sisters. Love, Amy and Colet­
te . 
________ 3/22 
Sig Kaps: Have a nice break! 
Hope you all can forget about 
EIU for a week!?! Love, Phi l .  . 
3/22 
�i Announce 
My husband aid I 
to adopt ... infant. If 
tereated In placing a 
·adoption , please c:al 
( 2 1 7) 352·05 1 9  -
p.m. 
Singles Network ' • 
ways to meet singles. 
clnner, dance. 
demonstration . 
Holiday Inn (home 
Dandy's Lounge), 
April 1 4 , 2 : 30- 1 1 :30 
pre-registration, i 
and forms , write 
Professional Center, 
Network '85, 61 7 
Charleston, 6 1 920. 
I am interested In 
infant. If you know 
who is considering 
child for adoption 
(309) 348·3025 
5 p.m.  or weekends . 
TOM DEMARC 
fantastic spring break! 
ber to stay away 
coyotes and think of 
4-ever I Love You! 
Eyes. 
DELTA SIGS: H 
time hangin' out at 
with you guys! Haw 
break. Love, the 
ZETAS. 
"Celebrate Spring" 
ladies of DELTA Z 
open house on April 
for more details. 
yoiJ all there! 
LORI RIMKUS: 
Hope you have a t 
You' ll miss me! 
drinkin buddy. 
SIG Pl's: Congr 
ning 1 st fraternity in 
waterpolo, and 
Have a great 
Love, Sue . 
DONNA: Come on 
we' l l  have som 
shmellow" fights 
I'm glad .the Greek 
weren't at Formal 
There'd be no room 
bed ! !  Love, Mike. 
Official Notices 
Offlclal Notices are paid for throug h the Office of 
U niversity Relations. Questions concerning notices 
should be directed to that office. 
' 
Drop Deadline 
The deadline for dropping a 
class or withdrawing from the 
University is FRIDAY, MARCH 
2 2 ,  4 : 30 P . M .'-TODAY! The 
grade for a class dropped after 
March 1 2  but by March 22 will 
be either "WP" or "WF , " as 
detennined by instructor. 
Michael Taylor 
Director, Registration 
ABW A Scholarship 
The Office of Financial Aid 
has just received applications 
from the Lom! Elm Chapter of 
the Amerh=an Business 
Women's Al�iation. This 
scholarship is open to any 
women of any age needing 
financial assistance to further 
her education. The scholarship 
amount is $500. Applications 
can be obtained in the Office of 
Financial Aid, East Wing, 
Student Services Building. 
Deadline for applying for this 
scholarship is April 1 5 , 1 985. 
John A�n 
Director, Financial Aid 
Constitution Exemlnatlon 
The Constitution Examination 
· will be given on Thursday, April 
8, 1 985 ,  in the Grand 
Ballroom. Register in person at 
Testing Services , 208 Student 
Services Building; bring yoor 
EIU ID and, if you are retaking 
the ei<am, $2 . 00 ·tor the fee. 
The registration deadline for 
this exam is Friday, April 1 2 .  
I f  you fail to pass this 
examination, you may repeat it 
as many times as necessary to 
pass. · However, this is the last 
time the examination will be of­
fered this semester. 
H .C.  Bartling 
Director, Testing Services 
Employed Students 
Any student who wishes to 
work on Regular Student Em­
ployment during Summer Tenn 
1 985 must be enrolled at EIU 
for a minimum of' six hours in 
that term or must ·have com· 
pleted at EIU a minimum of 
twelve hours during Spring 
Semester 1 985. 
John Flynn 
Director, Financial Aid 
-Friday's 
Classified ads Report emn lmmedletelJ et 111-2112. A corNCt ad wlll eppeer In the next edition. Un .... notified, .. cannot be NepOMlble tor en lncorNCt ed etter lte tlr­at lnaertlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. prewloua dey. 1 
-\""� �J Announcements 
Van Cleve: You're still 
special to us. Happy 2 1 st! 
Love, R.C. & D.S. 
_______ 3/22 
Chi Delphia: Mandatory 
meeting Monday, April 1 st at 
7 : 00 p . m .  We will be 
discussing important Issues. A 
$5 fine will be issued for.those 
who do not attend. ·ALL debts 
are to be in or social privileges 
will be taken away. Patti .  
/,/'':� �} Announcements 
Charter Bus Service: To the 
Chicago Area for Spring Break. 
$22.00 Round Trip. Call 58 1 ·  
2280. , . 
_______3/22 
MORTON PARK FRIDAY AT 
4:30 PM IS WHEN YOU GO 
TO DAYTONA AT THE IN· 
T E R N A T I O N A L  O R  
DIPLOMAT. BE THERE OR 
STUCK HERE! 
_______ ._· . 3/22 
·��: Announcements 
Happy 2? Birthday Turranna 
Cochran. I won't tell if you 
don't. Get Live on Spring 
Break. Girl Friend. 
_______ .3/22 
We are interested in adop­
ting an Infant. If you know of 
anyone placing a child for 
adoption, please call collect 
3 1 2/677 -2705 after 7 p .m .  
_______4/1 0 
<J} Announcements 
S U E  S H A R P :  
Congratulations on being 
named Panhellenic Women of 
the Month. We are so proud of 
you and all fhe work you do is 
greatly appreciated. Love, your 
Alpha GMl sisters 
:3/22 
.....,5=-: o=o:--,at,....,Mo,..,--rt::-on--=P,....arl<�is The 
nme and Place if you are going 
to Daytona! ! !  
_______ .3/22 
�YAnnouncements 
PREGNANT? NEED H�LP? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348-855 1 ,  Monday-Friday,  
9 :00-5:00 p.m.  
_______ 5/2 
Do you have a special talent 
that can be 'helpful to someone 
else? Let the classifieds get 
your message across! 
_______.cOOh 
_______.4/ 1 
Delre'(bright eyes) Smith: 
Here's a message of love to 
the light of my life . Let's have a 
great weekend for my birthday. 
Love ya (curls & all), Maggie. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
. ______ 3/22 /' 6ct£NC£ FAIR 
(/,l�fi1 t ' . WE/.L I � I . 
t}(J5T Po Nor · ! !  
tlK£ TH/5... I , 
I 
!"''-. 
........ ....... 
W• ofter 1 . 2 1 3  . 
ledloom Apstmen• 
•Lanfry •Poal 
eCouMy Almcleph9roe 
eClubf10UM 
2� bb:lke -"' "  
0.....1 Moml' Inn 
1' 
i 
� 
.......,., 
. 
Mon.-Fr1. 8:00-5:00 
. . • Sat. 9.5 
..... ...... 0 ........ 
Doonesbury 
RING BREAK CHECKLIST 
Suntan Lotion 
Swim Suit  
Summer Apartment 
Hotel Re·servations 
Plane Ticket 
Beer $$ 
Have you though t  abou t  where 
you 're going to live this summer ? 
e Tree Old Towne Heritage 
Lincolnwood 
LOW PRICED S1.JMMER 
VACANCIES AVAILABLE . 
ices at : 9 1 6  Woodlawn · 
one : 345-2520 
Check it otit before 
SPRING BREAK 
SUM M E R  JOBS 
------
EARN $3000 - $4500 THIS SUMMER 
• Exterior House Pointing 
• 14 Week Minimum Season 
• 40 Hours Per Week 
• M anagement Opportunities i n  1 st Year 
• Great Career Experience 
• Starting $5 Per Hour Woge 
HURRY ! 
All Job Openings Will Be Fi l led 
In The Next Few Weeks. 
-- H�: 
©@1ti1tirn:@rn: 
�ill�W'Il' 
� TEAM 
HOUSE PAINTERS 
coll betw9en 'f ·5 p.m. weekdcrys . M1nneopohs. St Poul 
(612) tll·IHO 
Chicago · West Suburbs Cleveland Suburbs 
(312) .. 1.uot (116) U1 ·ot57 
\ �  
COUPON 
. ,  ...(f 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
YOUtL 
BACKM& 
Up? 
r�rO'i-iiAR£HiJUg,?s;1�:::i f I �v.,,, 2 a1ocks North of Old Mil : 
: Page One Tavern 50¢ pol ish 1 
1 Friday's Band � sausage & I 
: " IVORY GRA.ND" popcorn : 
z : Exciting & Danceable Rock & GET IN FOR •1 oo I o � 1 Roll! . FROM 8·1 0 W/COUPON : g 
� �- - - - - - - - ------ - - -- - - � 1 �  
� 1 
- -- -- - - - - - - ,  u 
0 , 
. . 0 
n, : Saturday's Band 75¢ 1 6  oz. glass 1 z 
I ' Old Mi l  : 
l 2 Female Singers 50¢ Hot dogs r 
: in & Popcorn 1 
I I l "BACKST�GE BOOGIE " . J 
l Get in  for $1 .00 from 8-1 O w/coupon l L - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - - - � - - � -� - - �  
UPON 
Looking for Someth ing you lost? 
Check the Dai ly  Eastern News classified ads! 
< ff .  a A 5 a H .  Hi " 8 a .  A .  '*+'0' .  e e e .  5. HG' .  8 8 8 .  &F'O' I a .  euccn::r:n 
Fri y' s 
·8 March 22, 1 9  
Men netters beat Eng i neers SI uggers ' _ . recor 
remai ns perfect 
. with 1 1  �a victor 
by Dan.I BroWll 
Bastern's men's tennis team set out to win its fint 
match of the year and that's exactly what they did 
Thursday, downing Rose-Hulman 7-2 at Weller 
Courts. 
Senior Scot� Fjelstad turned in another s.trong per­
formance for the Panthers, beating Mick Smythe. 6-
2, 6- 1 in the No. 1 singles position. Fjelstad then 
teamed up with John Suter to win the No-. 1 doubl�s 
slot 6-4, 6-2 ov�r Smythe and Barry Peterson. 
John Suter, who is starting to play up to his poten­
tial, trounced John Puckett in the No. 2 doubles 
position 6-2, 6-2. 
Eric Laffey, playing No. 3 for the Panthers, lost to 
a Rose-Hulman's hard serving Barry Peterson 6-3, 7-
5. Peterson put on a serving clinic, hitting several 
aces throughout the match. . 
Bob Kirkwood continued his fine play, beating 
Mike Insko in the No. 4 singles match 6-3, 6-3. 
Kirkwood wasn't as succes5ful with his doubles play, 
however, as he and Scott Eaton lost to Puckett and 
Insko 6-2, 6-3. 
Don Carstens defeated Dave Norman 6!�. 6-4 and 
Mark Matijuevich crushed Chad Beesley 6- 1,  6-2 to 
round out the singles victories for the Panthers� 
Carstens and Matijasevich then teamed up to down . 
Beesley and Steve Patterson in a close' three set 
match 6-4, 4-6, 7-6. · 
Fightin' Engineers coach Randy Dicltens wasn't 
. too disappointed with the way his team played. "We 
played good today but you have to take into con­
sideration that this is only our third msLtch of the 
season, " Dickens said. "Eastern is a 1�ood team 
though." · 
The Panthers' left Thursday evening for their an­
nual spring trip and their victory over the Rose­
Hulman could give them the momentum they need 
for a successful trip. 
Eastern's first match of the trip be Friday 
against Jefferson State University in Birmingham , 
Ala. They will also be traveling to Florida and 
by Jeff Long 
PANAMA CITY , Fla.-Eastern kept its pe 
baseball record intact Thursday with an 11-8 vi 
over Wright State University in the first game of 
Gqlf Coast Classic. . 
The Panthers, raising their record to 
unblemished 5-0, continued to display an expl 
. offense, scoring 11 runs in the first two innings. 
After Wright State jumped out on top with 
first-inning runs, the Panthers retaliated in their 
of the first with five runs, spearheaded by B 
Holland's grand-slam homer. 
Holland, on the road to recovery from a kn 
jury sustained during the football season, rec 
his fifth extra-base hit in five games. The sopho 
also boosted his RBI total to seven . 
Following Holland's heroics ,  Eastern's Tim P 
blasted a solo homer in the Panthers' next at b 
was Parker's second of the season . 
But as soon as the Panthers gained the lead, 
lost it just as quick . Wright State countered · 
top of the second with four runs of their o 
assume a 7-5 lead . 
The Raiders' lead was short-lived,  howev 
Eastern topped its first-inning output with six 
runs in the bottom of the second on just two hits 
Parker's two-run single highlighted the · 
while Kendall Snyder added a run-prod 
sacrlfice fly . 
Righthanded Mick Freed notched the viet 
increase his record to 2-0. Although it wasn' 
most impressive outh1g , the senior struck out 
while giving up five walks . 
"We didn't play real well , but we won and 
the important thing , "  Eastern coach Tom Mc 
Georgia. 
· 
First-year · coach John Bennett will be looking to 
gain some more victories but knows tll,e Panthers 
will have to be in top form. "We're going to be play­
ing some tough competition," Bennett said. 
Panther No. 2 player John 'suter returns a volley 
against his Rose-Hull man opponent Thursday on the 
Triad Courts. The Panthers defeated the Engineers 
7 -2. (News photo by Rick Kottke) 
said: 
Eastern faces a double header against Br 
College Friday. McDevitt has tabbed righth 
Dave Goodhue and Brian Corn as his starters. 
Women head south for 'spri ng training' · 
by Dan Verdun 
Eastern's women's softball team will 
be looking to enjoy som� southern 
. hospitality over spring break. 
The Panthers, 3-0, will travel to the 
University of South Carolina for a 
March 23-31 spring training session. 
"I'm really looking forward to going 
down and playing some some new 
teams," coach Deanna D'Abbraccio 
said. 
Eastern , winners of last weekend's 
St .  Louis Imjtational, will battle the 
likes of Seton Hall, Ohio · University, 
Prancis Marion College, Furman and 
uost South Carolina. 
"The competition should be ter­
rific , "  D'Abbraccio said. "This will 
Georgetown 
PR OVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)-All­
American Patrick Ewing's strong se­
cond half led top-ranked Georgetown 
to a .  hard-fought 65-53 victory over 
Loyola ThurSday night that snapped 
the nation's longest winning streak at 
19 games and . put the Hoyas in the 
NCAA East Regional finals. The 
Hoyas. 33-2, rolled to their 14th con­
secutive triumph. 
Ge rgla Tech. bombs l l l ln l  
�;- ·k Price took some extra target 
pra1 ice and it paid off for Georgia 
.serve as a building block for our con­
ference play." · 
Eastern will be led by pitcher­
designated hitter Shelly Eddington . 
he senior from Brighton boasts a 
erfect 2-0 record on the mound. 
Joining Eddington in the Eastern 
rotation i$ freshman Zam Mogill , 1-0, . 
who struck out 10 batters in her fiist , 
collegiate win. 
Junior Tammi Rettig spearheads the 
anther hitting attack with a .333 
average. The Bloomington product is 
tied with designated hitter Trice Keil 
fqr the team leadership in runs-batted� 
"n with two. 
. Outfielders Kay Martin and Brenda 
Jackson also add to the Panthers' 
lumber. Martin had a double and tri­
ple, while Jackson collected a two­
bagger in last weekend's tourney. 
Jackson and fellow outfielder Angel 
Lendvay are the catalysts of Eastern's 
defense. 
· 
"Brenda got to a couple of balls that 
I thought were doubles . . .  and maybe 
triples . . . and held the runner to a 
single , "  D'Abbraccio said. "Angel has 
displayed a good arm in left field. 
"Our players are coming along and 
are beginning to gain more confidence 
in themselves everyday. As long as our 
pitching and hitting hold up, I think 
we will be all right."  
�eeps rol l i ng , Ill i n i  fall · -short 
Tech Thursday night even against the 
defensive prowess of Illinois. 
Price bombed away from outside as 
the sixth-ranked Yellow Jackets went 
on to a 61-53 victory over the 12-
ranked Illini in the NCAA East 
Regional semifinals. 
Sooners tip La. Tech. 
DALLAS (AP)-All-American 
Wayman Tisdale's short jump shot 
bounced on the rim five times before 
falling through the basket with two . 
seconds left in overtime, giving 
Oklahoma an 86-84 victory over La . 
Tech. 
Tisdale scored 23 and had 12 re­
bounds as No. 1 seed Oklahoma im­
prove.cl-to 30-5.  
Memphis St. n ips B.C. · 
Memphis State's Andre Turner hit a 
jump shot with two seconds remaining 
to lift the Tigers to a 59-57 win over 
Louisiana Tech. 
It was the second buzzer-beater for 
Turner, who has stopped UAB in over­
t�e last Sunday. 
Women 's tenn 
sti l l  schedule  
for tour  of  sou 
by Joseph Anglum 
Trying to avoid a confront 
with the measles will be on 
several goals set for East 
women's tennis team as they t 
south for Spring Break . 
Eastern travels to Southern 
linois University-Carbondale F 
for a match with the host S 
and Principia College . 
Principia, a Christian Sci 
University, was recently qu 
ed with an outbreak of m 
However, Eastern coach 
Richard feels confident in 
team's approach to Friday's ac · 
"Southern is one of the tou 
teams in the conference, ·  but 
be trying to get seeds in the 
(for the conference champi 
in April) ,"  Richard said. 
The Panthers played Sou 
very aggressively in the fall 
before eventually losing. How 
Eastem's No. l doubles te 
juniors Lauri Lehman and 
Durkee defeated a tale 
Southern duo in their first mat 
The Panthers will also 
through Florida arid Lou 
before returning to Chari 
March 3 1 .  
. Special pullout 
section 
The Weekend Supplement to the Daily Eastern News I C harleston, I l l .  6 1 920 I Section Two, 4 p1ges 
erexposure to .sun can cause complications 
ns every year when the sun 
t and the desire, for tanned 
Implanted Jn the brains of 
students. 
ng Break trips to sunny 
and warmer temperatures in 
students get too much sun 
Into the health service with 
blistered skin . 
eath, a doctor who works 
at Eastem's health . service , 
takes time to adjust to the sun 
nlng students try tanning too 
see at least 30. to 40 
the more severely burnt-the 
spring break," Heath said, 
minor sunburn victims treat 
for over-exposed skin . 
A tan is the skin reacting against the 
sun's rays. "It is a change In pigment, 
the skin protecting Itself from the sun's 
ultra-violet waves,"  he said . 
The theory that the sun is good for a 
person is also true to a certain extent, 
but generally , he said It does more harm 
· than good. , 
It's true, Heath said , some individuals 
benefit. Acne can be cleared and 
vitamins A and D taken In but for most, 
sunlight only harms. 
-
The misery of sunburn Is an Im­
mediate negative tanning aspect, 
especially for the fair-skinned. , Blue­
eyed, freckled red-heads bum the 
easiest, Heath said. The ·darker skin 
types are more resistant. 
He added that sunburn, 'even a minor 
bum, damages the skin . The symptoms 
of flaming red skin are replaced by 
blisters and peeling, as well as infection, 
which may cause permanent scars. 
"Cleanliness is the most Important 
treatment. Cool baths provide relief,"  
said Heath . Yet he  warned that soaps, 
sprays, greases and some lotions may 
Increase possibility of Infection . · 
He said another possible side effect 
from extended exposure Is an Increase 
in the risk of skin cancer. 
"People exposed over long periods of 
time run a great risk of cancer. Sunlight 
is a prime cause of skin cancer,"  Heath 
said . 
Subtle changes, such as lesions, 
foreshadow cancer. He added that pre­
cancerous lesions can be treated. "Peo-
pie who have suspicious lesions, 
changes in moles or birthmarks, should 
see a physician . "  
If one must worship the sun,  Heath 
suggests a plan Involving gradual ex­
posure and sunscreens. "CQmplete 
shielding, with a session of less than 30 
minutes, should be used first,"  Heath 
said . One caQ then revel In the sun ,  
gradually adding time. 
Protection In the form of sunscreens 
is also useful sun protection . Heath said 
these sunscreens are usually num\?ered 
to indicate effectiveness, with the 
highest protection degree being 15.  
So, when migrating to the sand and 
water next week .• basting the skin In the 
hot Florida sun,  use caution, sense and 
protection and enjoy. 
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Music 
Ted's Warehouse 
Ivory Grand will be playing Friday 
and Backstage Boogie on Saturday 
at 9 : 30 p . m . · 
Movies 
Beverly Hills Cop 
Showings at 7 and 9 : 10 p . m .  Fri- . 
day and Saturday . Sunday ·at 7 : 30 
p : m .  at Will Rogers . Rated R .  
Missing In Action 2 
Showings at 7 : 05 and 9 : 05 Friday . 
and Saturday . Sunday at 7 :30 p . m .  
a t  Will Rogers . Rated R .  
Hot Resort 
Showings at 5 : 05;' 7 : 05 and 9 : 10 
p . m .  Friday and Saturday . Sunday 
at 5 :05 and 7 : 05 p . m .  at Cinema 3 
in Mattoon . Rated R .  
Witness . 
Showings . at 5 ,  . 7 :  1 5  and 
9 : 30 . p . m .  Friday and Saturday . 
Sunday· at 2 : 05,  5 and 7 :  15 p. m .  at 
Cinema 3 in Mattoon . Rated R .  
Friday the 13th Part V 
Showings at 5: 10,  7 : 10 and 9 : 20 
p . m .  Friday and Saturday. Sunday 
at 2 : 10,  5 : 10,  and 7 : 10 p . m .  at 
Cinema 3 in Mattoon . Rated R .  
Porky's Revenge! · 
Showing at 5 p . m .  Friday and 
Saturday . Sunday at 5 and 7 p . m . at 
Time in Mattoon . Rated R .  
S� ---
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Featured on the cover of this 
week's Verqe are an eager bunch 
of Eastern students who can't wait 
for summer to arrive. (News photo 
by Frank Polich) 
Like most peopl�. Spring Break and warm weather 
are enjoyable to me . When the temperature hits 60 
degrees, It Is time to shed the coat and mittens. Some 
people , however, are even more daring than I am. 
Personal file: 
At least 25 ·people wer� outside my residence hall 
this week trying to get a pre-Spring Break suntan . Sit­
ting in my room looking at my ghostly white arms, I 
couldn't help but wonder what motivates people to. lay 
out in their bathing suits when the weather is con- booth . Anyone on campus with a tan right . 
bably frequents · one of the local tanning 
Somehow that seems to me like cheating. 
siderably less than warm . 
, 
Sure , a tan makes most people look better. In fact, 
many people believe a suntan makes a person look 
thinner and feel better . 
The story would probably be different, of cou 
could take adv<1ntage of. the tanning booths. 
get into the sun, however, I become a human to 
The "real sun" Isn't much better. I'm too 1m 
to sit around and wait for a tan . 
Then again , those people usually have the skin type 
that can keep a perpetual tan and they complain in 
winter about their "white face" when,  in fact, their 
"white face" is equal to my darkest mid-July tan . Ironically, some people want
. less of a tan . 
Philippines ; there are people who bathe in bl 
they can be "white_ like Americans . "  I find that 
believe , but I guess some people are just 
Of course , there are other Incentives for trying to get 
a tan .  Most girls I know agree that they prefer tanned 
guys to pale ones. Likewise , my male acquaintances 
say they also prefer a girl with a nice , bron�e tan . satisfied .  
· 
I still like Spring Break, fun in the sun and 
weather. But the worst part of my spring sem 
always been com ing back to school after a 
Belleville sunshine . Friends jokingly ask me, 
Laurie , did you go to Florida?" and turn away 
hearty chuckle . 
So her� I sit . I'm one of those poor unfo�nates 
who was not destined to have much skin color other 
than an occasional freckle or two. 
I can live without a dark tan . But some people will 
go to great lengths to "put som� color in their cheeks . "  
Some of u s  have even gone s o  far a s  t o  pay money 
to get a suntan . The craze this year Is the tanning It's a good thing that I'm such a good sport . 
Churches 
. University Baptist Church 
Services will be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
and 7 p . m .  at 1505 Seventh St . 
First Baptist Church 
Services will be held at 9 : 30 a . m .  
and 6 p . m .  a t  2800 University Dr . 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Services will be held at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  
a t  223 1 Fourth St. 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a . m .  at 2206 S .  'Fourth St.  
First Presbyterian Church 
Services will be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
a t  3 1 1  Seventh St. 
Immanual Lutheran Church 
Services will be held at 8: 15 and 
10:45 a . m .  at 902 Cleveland . "  
Heritage Chapel Church of Christ 
Services will be held at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  
and 6 : 30 p . m .  at 9 1 7  Woodlawn Dr. 
Unltarian-Unlversalist Fellowship 
Services will be hetd at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  
a t  1602 1 lth St. 
Newman Community 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a . m .  at Buzzard Auditorium .  
Trinity Episcopal Church 
Services wiil be held ·at 9 : 30 a . m .  
a t  22nd St . and Western Avenue in 
. Mattoon . 
-- ... 
Casting light on tanning b 
by Debbie Buder. 
For those who have been considering 
using a tanning bed , there are a few 
facts to take into consideratiof1 before 
making a final decision . 
To begin with, trying to fool mother 
. nature does not come cheap . The tann­
. ing salons in the area range from three 
dollars to six dollars for a 20-minute visit 
and the visits do add up . 
The next p�htt to consider is safety . 
"They are much safer than the sun .  The 
preliminary tests on the machine have 
found them . to be safe when used 
alone , "  Paula Enstron , assistant head 
nurse at Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center, said . -
"The combination of the two i s  what 
causes the harmful side effects . "  
E nstron said . 
There is also an increased risk if the 
bulbs in the machine are not changed 
frequently , Enstron added . because this 
will let in damaging rays . 
While no link between the booths and 
skin cancer has been established . a 
spokesman from the American 
Society in Mattoon said ane 
"take caution when using the 
beds. " 
"Skin cancer is a slow process, 
Guyette . executive director of t 
toon office said . "and the tanni 
have not been around long en 
have any statistical evidence that 
either support or discourage their 
"People with high blood press 
taking preseription drugs like 
q uilizers . birth control pills . diure 
medication for diabetics have 
creased risk . "  Guyette added.  
So whether one uses a tan ni · 
to establish a base before goi 
sun:filled vacation or to pre 
golden tan after returning. mod 
and caution are the keys to usl 
mac hines safely . 
Just like anything else that 
been around long enough t 
statistics to support it . it is impo 
weigh the positive and negative 
�N Come Be A �art_of I 
· Our New Beg1nn1ng 
Sigma Nu w il l  be co n d u ctin g  
a'n info rm ationa l  rush m eeti�.g 
fo r a l l  interested men .  
W h en :  Tu esday, Apri l 2 
Tim e:  7:30 p.m . 
W here: N eoga room of th e Stu dent Union 
For more information please call 
Michael 345-1162 
Scott 581-6160 
· -Sigma Nu """ 
-A Ne� Beginning L 
the U .S. 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
.1 7 , 38-Mr. Belvedere 
8:00 p.m. 
2-V 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
- 1 2-Wall Street Week: An In­
vestment Primer I I .  
1 7  ,38-Benson 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-0ff the Rack 
· 8:45 p.m. 
1 5 , 20-High School Basket· 
ball :  An IHSA Class AA boys' 
quarterfinal game from Cham­
paign 
9:00 .p.m. 
2-Miami Vice 
· 
3-Bottom Une . 
9-Puttin' on th9 Hits 
1 5-Newswatch Roundtable 
1 7-At the Movies 
2Q-Capitol Conference 
5:30 p.m. 
2-That Nashville Music 
3, 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9 ,38-At the Movies 
1 2-5neak Previews 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9, 1 5 , 20-:-High School 
Basketball· Pre-Game 
1 0--Star Trek 
1 2-Doctor Wtio 
1 7-Greatest American Hero 
38-Solid Gold 
8:1 5 p.m. 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Venue 
5 "Cave --" 
10 Radar signal 
H Genus of 
freshwater fish 
15 Three-time 
A.L. batting 
champ 
II Punjabi 
potentate 
17 Border on 
18 Talent for 
making 
· millions 
20 Ornamental 
handwork 
22 All-day rains -
23 Belle taken to 
Troy 
24 As to 
25 Cotton cloth 
27 Called on 
31 Eating area 
32 Keynes 's topic 
33 Browning's 
II Hebrew 
months 
12 Tupolevs, for 
short 
DOWN 
1 Part of a 
baseball 
2 Russian hut 
3 Iffy 
4 Ultra 
5 Remark 
I Property-title 
receiver 
7 Nest, in Nice 
8 Not straight­
forward 
9 Of a secret 
society 
lO Trained ; 
oriented 
11 Nobelist in 
Physics : 1914 
12 Addition : 
Abbr. 
13 Cries of 
contempt 
19 Ankle : Comb. 
form 
21 Got out of the 
saddle 
25 Ferber et al . 
21 Mooling place 
28 Scores of 
autumRal 
scores . 
29 Role at a roast 
30 Pairs 
31 Bit 
37 Philanthropist 
Pratt 
38 Gratiano's 
bride · 
31 Handled -
40 Hue man 
41 Elementary 
texts 
42 Sloping­
walkway 
43 Nugatory 
48 " Rip --, " 
Presley hit 
41 Singer­
songwriter 
Hendryx 
50 Like certain 
controls 
52 0.T. book 
53 Energy units 
55 Scheherazade 
slept here 
3 
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3, 1 0-NCAA Basketball Tour­
nament 9, 1 5 , 20-High School 
Basketball 
"-- Bratts" 
34 Fiddler-:erab 
genus 
3S Become 
greater · . '  .. _ 
5:05 p.m. 
to Earth 
5:30 p.m. 
1 5 . 1 7 . 20-News 
Second Counts 
Three'.s Company 
7:00 p.m. 
Nam': Foxfire 
tective in the House 
: "The Time 
."  ( 1 978) TV-movie, 
on the H.G.  Wells 
with John Beck as a 
whose Invention hur­
into a Mure millen- . 
9-News 
1 2-Folk Reunion at Devil's 
Lake 
1 7  . 38-Matt Houston 
9:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Fantastic Invasion 
of Planet Earth . "  ( 1 966) A 
vacationing couple (Michael 
Cole, Deborah Walley) ar:e 
.trapped in a strange com­
munity whose residents seem 
t� be hypnotized. Johnny . 
' · 
Desmond. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
_ 1 0:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zorie 
1 0:30 p.m. 
· 2 . 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
9-Love Boat 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Night1ine 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 7 -Night1ine 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Friday Night Videos 
3, 1 0-NCAA Basketball Tour­
nament 
9-Movie :  "Major Dundee. "  
( 1 9 6  5) Charlton Heston as 
the cavalry officer who leads 
Confederate prisoners and in­
corrigbles against Apaches in 
Civil War New Mexico. 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
Midnight 
1 7 -Barney Miller 
38-Fame 
Saturday 
3:00 p.m. 
9-Soul Train 
1 2-Magic of Decorative 
Painting 
3:05 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
1 2-Doctor Who 
8:35 p.m. 
5-NBA Basketball: Boston at 
Washington 
7:00 p.m. 
2-0iff'rent Strokes 
3, 1 <>-Garfield 
1 2--Movie: Robert Preston . is 
"The Music Man," a sweet­
talking con artist who arrives 
in 1 9 1 2 River City, Iowa, with 
a scheme to sell the town­
sfolk a band. The 1 962 
musical's memorable score in­
cludes "76 Trombones. "  
1 7-Ebert & Siske!: I f  We 
Picked the Oscars 
38-T.J .  Hooker 
7:30 p.m. 
2-Double Trouble 
3. 1 0-Peanuts 
· 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Gimme A Break! 
3 . 1 0-Airwolf 
9, 1 5 , 20-High School 
Basketball 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Under One Roof 
8:50 p.m. 
5-High Chaparral 
9:00 p.m. 
2-Hunter 
3, 1 0-Cover Up 
1 7  . 38-Finder of. Lost Loves 
9:50 p.m. 
5-Night Track Chartbusters 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  . 20-News 
38-Movie: "Panic on the 
5 : 2 2 . "  ( 1 974) TV-movie 
about the attempted robbery 
of a commuter train's private 
club car. 
1 0: 1 0  p.m. 
1 2-Movie: "A Night at the 
Opera."  ( 1 935) The in­
comparable Marx Brothers 
reached their zenith in this 
hilarious satire on .the wortd 
opera. Allan Jones, Margare 
Dumont. 
1 0: 1 5  p.m. 5-Wild, Wild World of 
Animals � 1 7-News . . 
I 1 0:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 
1 2-Motorweek 
1 7  ,38-Wild World of Sports 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Motorweek Illustrated 
4:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2o-Golf 
9-Uttle House on the Prairie 
1 2-Matinee at the Bijou 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Fishln' with Orlando Wilson 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Wrestling 
5:00 p.m� 
2 , 1 0,38-News 
2, 1 5 , 20-Saturday Night Uve 
3-Movie: "Family Plot ."  
( 1 976) Kidnaplng, robbery 
and murder are featured In 
Alfred Hltcbcock's ..tounge-in­
cheek tale about two couples 
whose paths cross with 
suspenseful and humorous 
results. 
9-INN News 
1 0-Benny Hm 
1 7-&>lid Gold 
1 0:50 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks 
40 Tidied (up) 
44 Famed twister 
of words 
45 Throws out 
41 Dante 
illustrator 
47 What the 
toxophilite did 
48 Characteristic 
marks 
51 Burst inward 
54 Criterion 
SI Pitcher 
57 TwO.toed sloth 
58 Passover feast 
51 Cozy 
IO Jupati, e.g. 
. See .page 9 of News for answers 
1 1  :OO p.m. · Winkelman 9-NBA Basketball :  Chicago 1 0  1 5  20-News Bulls at Dallas Mavericks · · 5:35 p.m. 1 0-Tales From The Darkside 5-Wild, Wild wortd of 
1 1  :20 p.m. Animals 38-News 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 O.  1 7-Entertainment This 
Week 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
38--NOAA Weather Service 
Midnight 
2-America's Top 1 o 
1 5 , 20-Tales from the 
Dark side 
Su nday 
2:00 p.m. 
9-Basebal l :  Exhibition : San 
Diego vs. Chicago Cubs 
2:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-NCAA Basketball Tour­
nament Continues 
3:00 p.m. 
38-African · Drought: Di$aster 
of the Century 
· - ·3:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Superstars 
1 2-An Evening in Dixieland 
38-Hogan's Heroes 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Wortd of Audubon 
4:00 p.m. 
38-Hardy Boys/Nancy Drew 
1 2-Victory Garden 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Wrestling 
5:00 p.m. 
2-AI Undner's In-Fisherman 
9-Movie: "The Desert Fox."  
( 1 95 1 )  The story of German 
Field Marshal Rommel, from 
the African campaign to his 
death in 1 944. James Maacin, 
Sir Cedric Harclwicke. 
1 2-Myaterlous Herds of the 
Sudan 
1 5, 20-Too Close for Com­
fort 
1 7 ,38-Fame 
5:30 p.m. 
3-Good Fishing With Babe 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Silver Spoons 
3, 1 0-SO Minutes 
1 2-National Geographic 
1 7 , 38-Ripley's Believe It Or 
Not! 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Wrest1ing 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Punky Brewster 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Knight Rider 
3, 1 0-Murder, She Wrote 
9-Movie: "Man Friday . "  
(English ; 1 975) Peter O'Toole 
portrays Robinson Crusoe in 
this free adaption of Daniel 
DeFoe's classic, retold from 
the black tribesman Friday's Point of view. Richard Round­
tree 
1 7  ,38-Life's Most Em­
barrassing Moments 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Basketball: Highlights of · 
the NBA Legends game, 
_taped Feb. 9 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Half-Nelson 
3, 1 0-Crazy Uke a Fox 
1 2-Gala of Stars 1 985 
1 7  ,38-Movle: "California 
Girts." (Made for TV: 1 985) 
The idylls of a New Jersey 
mechanic (Robby Bens6n) 
and his dream girl (Martha 
Longley) amid sun and surf. 
Zaa Zaa GabOr makes a 
cameo appeinnce. 
8:35 p.m. 
5-Sports P&gf 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Trapper John, M.O.  
9-News 
1:05 p.m. 
5--l'tJA Basketball: Detroit at 
Loa'Mgelea Lakers 
·• 9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Tales From the Oarkside 
38-Movie:  "Tidal Wave . "  
· (Japanese; 1 975) Japan 
sinks-to the accompaniment 
of earthquakes and other 
disasters in this special­
effects feast. American 
footage added (with Lome 
Greene, Rhonda Leigh 
Hopkins) . Kejiu Kobayashi ,  
Hiroshi Fujioka. 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-This Week In Country 
Music 
3, 1 O-Star Trek 
9-Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 5, 20-Movie:  "Crossfire. "  
( 1 975) ·TV-movie with James 
Farentino as a cop dropped 
from the force for illegal 
posses8ion of narcotics. 
1 7-T�ng AdV&fltage 
j 1 1 :00 p.m. 
2-Musip City U . S.A. 
1 2-..11.linois Press 
1 7-This Week In Country 
Music ; : 1 1 :20 p.m. 
5-Jerry; Fmwell 
i i 1 :25 p.m. 
38-NewS' 
! 1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Movi�·l0n 
3-Ufestyle 
9-Movi$: "Soldier .of For­
tune." ( 1 .955) In Hong Kong. 
· a cynical adventurer {Clark 
Gable) hitlps a resolute 
woman (Susan Hayward) 
locate h� missing husband 
(Gene 98rry) .  
1 0-Taklng Advantage 
1 7-WOrld Vision International 
: '.. 1 1 :40 p.m. 
38-NO� Weather Se�lce 
A Comic Strip----------------........ - -· ----
Tiit '8 o A  (.OtJS1"1�ic1"<:SR. - Al'l t/f/Tu<,PR. !.ll VL  .Plrff.f°r;torJ . .  
Women'• Softball Aaaoct.tlon Is looking for 
Interested In joining the Charleston Aecreatl<>nal Slowpit­
L�. Games are tentat1ve1y •set for two nights a 
from early June to the end of July. The 8880Clatlon also 
any offers to coach. H y0u are Interested or would like 
lnlormatin please call 348-8708 or 345·8897.  
Phi Omegti wiU have a,pledge meeting at 9 p.m.  Sunday, 
31 in the Union Martinsville room. Actives must attend one 
meeting. Everyone WiH meet at 5 :30 p.m. Monday, April 1 
west third of the Union Ballroom. All members and pledges 
�. 
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ng even has never been funnier! 
SAT &SUN MAT. 2:00 
FRI & SAT NITE 5:00 
SUN N ITE 5:00 • ·7:00 
� [ft]. 
�-----�-m . (S2ALL SHOWS B E,FO R E  6 P.M.] 
sl 
.. .... o·"""row.li,;jNlo;!IC H  .... AR .... LE . ST.. ON""'"• ..... 34-5·9�222' 
ALL$1 °0 He's been chased, 
SEATS throwri th rough a 
window, and arrested .  
Eddie Murphy i s  a Detroit 
cop on vacation 
in Bever1y Hi l ls . .... ,. 
�Iii 
, ·�,� 
BEVE��l..S 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE � 
SAT & SUN MAT. 2:00 pm 
FRI & SAT NITE 7:00 • 9:1 0 
SUN to THURS 7:30 ONLY 
An American , 
H ero's Story 
Continues . . .  
C H U C K  N O R R I S  
llSSINO. 
IN ,1CTION 2 
. THE BEGINNING 
CANNON RELEASING CORPORATION � 
SAT & SUN MAT 2:00 
FRI & SAT NITE 7:05 • 9:05 
SUN to THURS NITE 7:30 
SAT & SUNDAY MATINEE 2:05 
FRI & SAT 5:05 • 7:05 • 9:1 0 
SUN to THURS NITE 5:05 • 7:05 
. . .  SUPERBLY CRAFTED, EROTICALLY CHARGED ' 
AND HUGELY ENTERTAINING. . . 
HARRISON FORD'S PERFORMANCE IS A MARVEL:! 
-Peter Travers. PEOPLE 
I 
Harrison Ford 
TN SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:05 FRI & SAT NITE 5:00 • 7:1 5 • 9:3 · - > . · · -. SUN & THURS NITE 5:00 • 7:1 5 
�PV��. �M�V.!::!I,1 E�s;I�B.� (n.� 
Alt R1qtll� �rved -:-· • ' ----- ------ - - ----------- ·- - ·- - - - - --·· - -· - - -- -· --' s2 A LL S HOWS � 
BEFO R E  6 P. M .  -
DA I LY - ) 
IF JASON STILL 
HAUNTS YOU • . .  · 
YOU.' RE NOT ALONE�. 
tklbAY1i1�13111fATlTY 
new ­beginnin.g 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS FRIDAY THE 13TH PART V - A  NEW BEGINNING 
MUSIC BY HARRY MANFREDINI · EXECUTIVE PRODUCER FRANK MANCUSO JR. · SCREENPLAY BY MARTIN K ITROSSER & 
DAVID COfEN AND DANNY STE�MANN - PRODUCED BY Tl�THY SILVER - DIRECTED BY DANNY STEINMANN ft 
,..STlllCTllD · A PARAMOUNT PICTURE : •• ' R U•l ll HltlllH AtiOflraHtl5 .-.-•l�· r ....-....... r ... ••v.., ,· .... -- ... u.:.•°'l."" •"'<" • •• • ,;;..·t atst•"� : \\.1 ! PAIHl OI AllH.T HAIOtAI .. '.I/ • \� .,• � - · - ! 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE 2:1 0 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITE • 5:1 0 • 7:1 0 • 9:20 
SUNDAY to THURSDAY NITE • 5:1 0 & 7:1 0 ONLY 
